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As consumer demand for almonds has increased and land with deep, well-drained soil has become
scarce and more expensive, almond production has expanded to more marginal soils. These lands
often consist of soils with more variability in depth of profile, texture, structure, and water holding
capacity. They may also vary in topography, field slope, salinity, and fertility.
Drip and micro sprinkler irrigation have been critical to successfully growing almonds on marginal
soils. These methods of irrigation enable water to be applied more uniformly from tree to tree in an
orchard in timely, small volumes that are retained better within the tree root zone. Nitrogen and other
nutrients that are essential to healthy trees can also be applied with the irrigation water in properly
timed, small amounts that closely match tree uptake.
However, even with micro irrigation and fertigation, potential yield can be lost when variable soils are
managed using the same irrigation and fertigation timing and rates. For example, results from an
orchard evaluation at Nickels Soils Laboratory near Arbuckle, CA suggested there may be potential to
increase long term average almond yields by 400 to 1000 lbs/ac/year across 87 percent of an 22 acre
orchard, if it were possible to understand the nature of the soil variability and implement an effective
strategy to manage it (Fulton, et. al., 2010). Variable soils contribute to irregular patterns of crop
water stress and in turn more variable crop development and pest problems over the course of a
season. Some examples include mite population growth and control, hull split development and
navel orange worm control, and non-uniform nut maturation and
harvestability.
Zone Irrigation Concepts
One concept to irrigating highly variable soils that is gaining some
adoption in the Central Valley of California is zone irrigation. Some
may consider it a form of variable rate irrigation. Zone irrigation is
being used in some orchard settings in the Sacramento Valley where
changes in topography are gradual and variability in soil profile
depth, texture, structure, and water-holding capacity exists.
With traditional irrigation designs, more than one soil type may exist
within the same irrigation set.
With extreme soil variability, the
manager may be challenged to determine the ideal irrigation
frequency and duration due to the wide range in water infiltration
rates and water holding capacity of the soils.

Fig. 1. Illustration of an actual zone
irrigation system in an
almond orchard grown in the
northern Sacramento Valley.

Within reason, zone irrigation systems are designed to account for
the natural variability of the soils in a parcel of land. Areas that have
similar soils (depth, texture, structure, and water-holding capacity) are grouped into irrigation zones.

A manager has more flexibility to adjust irrigation frequency and duration to match the soil
characteristics. An orchard (40 to 80 acres) with zone irrigation may consist of three or four zones to
keep the design reasonable.
Figure 1 shows an 80 acre almond orchard where a zone irrigation
system has been implemented. In this example there are three irrigation zones. The lightly shaded
zone represents a gravelly, sandy loam soil profile extending at least 5 feet deep and accounts for
22.9 acres. The medium gray shaded area represents a soil profile with about 1 to 2 feet of silt loam
soil overlying the gravelly, sandy loam subsoil to a depth of five feet and accounts for 13.1 acres.
The dark shaded area represents a soil profile with at least 4 to 5 feet of silt loam soil and accounts
for 34.9 acres.
Highly variable water infiltration rates and water-holding capacity were anticipated with these soil
conditions and motivated the use of zone irrigation to manage it. A mini sprinkler with the same
nozzles and plates was installed across this orchard.
The irrigation zones vary in acreage so a variable frequency drive to regulate pump flow and
pressure is an essential part of the irrigation system. With zone irrigation designs, the underground
pipeline conveyance design is modified to deliver water to the above ground drip or micro sprinkler
system where it is needed and at the appropriate flow rates. The above ground lateral lines are cut to
lengths needed to match the variable soil patterns. The same drip emitter, micro sprinkler, or mini
sprinkler is used across the entire orchard to ease maintenance and repair of the system and avoid
any potential confusion with replacing plugged or damaged parts. To date, commercial installation of
zone irrigation systems appears to cost about $200 to $300 per acre more than traditional designs.
Zone irrigation systems also improve the effectiveness of soil moisture monitoring since the soils
within a zone are more uniform. If zone irrigation systems are implemented over several fields and a
large enough area, automation may be important to assure the correct zone is operated at the correct
frequency and for the appropriate duration.
Electromagnetic Induction (EM) and Four-Probe Soil Resistance
Sensors (VERIS)A good understanding of the soil variability patterns
is essential to optimally design and install a zone irrigation system.
Rapid, non-intrusive methods of measuring soil electrical
conductivity combined with global positioning systems (GPS) are
used to map the soil variability patterns and provide waypoints to
guide the design and installation.
Figures 2 shows a simple example of electromagnetic induction
(EM). Each EM instrument contains two electronic coils, a primary
and secondary coil. When energized, the primary coil radiates an
electromagnetic field through the soil to the secondary coil. The
electrical conductivity of the soil is measured to a depth of about 3
feet with this model of EM instrument. Other models can measure
deeper.

Fig. 2. Two EM instruments are housed
inside a PVC casing and towed
behind an ATV with GPS system.
The inset shows the orientation of
the two instruments inside the
PVC housing. One is horizontal
(shallow) and the other is vertical
(deep) mode.

Figure 3 shows an example of a four-probe resistance sensor (VERIS) that can also be used to map
soil variability. It also measures electrical conductivity of the soil. A pair of coulter electrodes

penetrate a few inches of the soil surface and inject an electrical current. Another pair of coulters
receives the electrical signal. The measure of voltage drop due to the resistivity of the soil is
measured. The distance between the pair of coulters determines the depth
of measurement. In this photo the measurement depth is about three feet.
Wider spacing measures deeper soil depths. GPS is also used to track the
position in the orchard. UC research published in 2010 documented that
well trained and experienced commercial operators of EM and VERIS
sensors can accurately map and define the soil variability in a parcel of
land (Fulton et.al., 2010).
Figure 4 provides an example variability map developed with one of these
techniques (EM). An EM instrument was towed in a serpentine pattern at a
60-foot spacing and provided multiple transects of electrical conductivity
measurements. Electrical conductivity of the soil was measured at over 5000 points in this orchard
and then the map was developed by interpolation. The white and lighter gray areas represent soils
with very low and low electrical conductivity, respectively. The dark gray and black areas represent
soils with medium and
high electrical conductivity, respectively.
Fig. 3. VERIS instrument
being towed through an
existing almond orchard.

It is important to
understand
that
the
variability map only
indicates
where
contrasting soils are located and provides a sense of the spatial pattern. The
map does not indicate the source of variability. Further investigation using
backhoe pit evaluations and soil sampling, directed by the EM or VERIS data,
are necessary to understand the nature of the variability.
Electrical
conductivity is most sensitive to soil moisture content and soil salinity. Since
most land in the Sacramento Valley where almonds might be grown consists
of non-saline soils, both the EM and VERIS methods have been used
effectively to distinguish soil patterns with distinct differences in texture,
structure, and water-holding capacity. Variation caused by soil moisture
depletion can be reduced if the mapping is conducted in the late winter or
early spring following the rainfall season when soils are at field capacity.

Fig. 4. Example “variability
map” derived by operating a
EM instrument.

Future of Zone Irrigation Systems
Zone irrigation systems are among many options available as the almond industry strives to produce
more crop with less resources. Public sources of data evaluating almond production, water savings,
economics, and other responses by implementing zone irrigation concepts are not readily available.
Anecdotal experience over time will verify its role and value. At this time, the concept shows promise
and is gaining in interest.
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